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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which Cisco IOS VPN feature simplifies IPsec VPN configuration and design by using on-demand
virtual access interfaces that are cloned from a virtual template configuration?
A. DMVPN
B. GET VPN
C. GRE tunnels
D. GRE over IPsec tunnels
E. static VTI
F. dynamic VTI
Answer: F

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which official port should be used when configuring external RADIUS authentication on a Cisco
WLC version 7.0?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
E. 4
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
RADIUS authentication uses UDP port 1812, while accounting uses UDP port 1813. Early
implementations of RADIUS used ports 1645 and 1646, but that usage is obsolete.
http://docstore.mik.ua/orelly/networking_2ndEd/fire/ch21_07.htm

NEW QUESTION: 3
A correspondence type. (Choose Four)
A. You need to create a correspondence type for each type of letter you need
B. You can use the standard correspondence types.
C. Special program needs to be created to create a new correspondence type
D. Represent type of form in the letter in the SAP R/3 system.
E. Can be user define.
Answer: A,B,D,E
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